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NORTHERN TERRITORY
Imanpa
Aputula (Finke)
Mutitjulu 
Kaltukatjara (Docker River)

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Amata
Kaltjiti (Fregon)
Pipalyatjara
Pukatja (Ernabella)
Mimili

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Irrunytju (Wingellina)
Papulankutja (Blackstone)
Mantamaru (Jameson)
Kiwirrkurra

Artwork by Maime Butler, 
Design & layout by Liv Alston

Front cover image: Danisha 
Kunoth, Wingellina
Right: bush picnic at Imanpa
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Musgrave Band - Families

Nyinarana kulinu yangupala kutjungkuni wangkangu
walytja nyuntumpa tjutangku nyaratja tjikini

Nyaaku alatjiya palyani 
Nyaaku alatjiya palyani

Walytja tjuta ngaltutjara

Nyaaku alatjiya palyani 
Nyaaku alatjiya palyani

Nyinarana kulinu yangupala kutjungkuni wangkangu
walytja nyuntumpa tjutangku nyaratja tjikini

Nyaaku alatjiya palyani 
Nyaaku alatjiya palyani

Check out this song by 
Musgrave Band from 
Amata! If you scan the 
QR code below you 
can listen to it too (ask 
your youth worker if 
you don’t know how).

Kulila!Kulila!

From left to right: Darren Pan, Liam Tuning, Kieran Roberts & Hector Raymond
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Marlene Mitchell, Eva Cooper & Cecily Lucky
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When we arrived in Darwin, it was really hot! We had When we arrived in Darwin, it was really hot! We had 
to wait for someone to bring the hire car key around to wait for someone to bring the hire car key around 
to us, it took them nearly 20 minutes! Then we went to to us, it took them nearly 20 minutes! Then we went to 
the beach to have lunch there so we killed time there the beach to have lunch there so we killed time there 
and headed off to the hotel at 3pm. We checked in and headed off to the hotel at 3pm. We checked in 
the afternoon and had a little rest and planned what the afternoon and had a little rest and planned what 
we was gonna do in Darwin and Tiwi Island. we was gonna do in Darwin and Tiwi Island. 

“None of us was getting shame “None of us was getting shame 
coz we knew shame won’t take coz we knew shame won’t take 

you to the next level.”you to the next level.”

The next day we had planned everything and was The next day we had planned everything and was 
ready to go. We went to see Hoops for Health. It was ready to go. We went to see Hoops for Health. It was 
so much fun! They got us moving around, playing so much fun! They got us moving around, playing 
games and basketball. [None of us was getting games and basketball. [None of us was getting 
shame coz we knew shame won’t take you to the shame coz we knew shame won’t take you to the 
next level]. After all that fun we was so exhausted that next level]. After all that fun we was so exhausted that 
we went back to the hotel to have a rest. We had our we went back to the hotel to have a rest. We had our 
rest and it was time for us to go for a swim. We had rest and it was time for us to go for a swim. We had 
fun at the Darwin waterfront. Our next trip was top the fun at the Darwin waterfront. Our next trip was top the 
Tiwi Island!Tiwi Island!

When we fi rst arrived at the Tiwi Island we went to the When we fi rst arrived at the Tiwi Island we went to the 
Catholic Care offi ce and left our bags and stuff andCatholic Care offi ce and left our bags and stuff and
then one of the Traditional Owners and another staffthen one of the Traditional Owners and another staff
member took us to the beach. We all took a walk, member took us to the beach. We all took a walk, 

it was nice and quiet but it was hot and we wanted it was nice and quiet but it was hot and we wanted 
to swin but was scared from crocodiles. So after to swin but was scared from crocodiles. So after 
that they took us to show their swimming places, the that they took us to show their swimming places, the 
water was cool so that’s where we swam. We went water was cool so that’s where we swam. We went 
back to the community, got our stuff and went to the back to the community, got our stuff and went to the 
accommodation to check in, had a rest, then got accommodation to check in, had a rest, then got 
ready for dinner. We went back to the Catholic Care ready for dinner. We went back to the Catholic Care 
offi e and was just chilling and introducing ourselves offi e and was just chilling and introducing ourselves 
to some of the workers. We all had dinner next to the to some of the workers. We all had dinner next to the 
ocean, it was good. We all had fun coming together ocean, it was good. We all had fun coming together 
and sharing our culture and we also talked about and sharing our culture and we also talked about 
how we started working with Iwara. And yeah so they how we started working with Iwara. And yeah so they 
then took us and showed us around and everyone then took us and showed us around and everyone 
was out probs thinking who these mobs so some of was out probs thinking who these mobs so some of 
the girls introduced us. Then they took us back to the the girls introduced us. Then they took us back to the 
accommodation, that’s when we didn’t get to have accommodation, that’s when we didn’t get to have 
good sleeps but anyways it was ok. Next morning good sleeps but anyways it was ok. Next morning 
we packed our stuff because we went across on the we packed our stuff because we went across on the 
ferry to the other island so that’s when we drove to ferry to the other island so that’s when we drove to 
Pirlangimpi. We pulled up at the shop to get lunch Pirlangimpi. We pulled up at the shop to get lunch 
and went to look around on their country. It was and went to look around on their country. It was 
fun. We went backi to the accommodation to have fun. We went backi to the accommodation to have 
dinner and after that we went to the game room and dinner and after that we went to the game room and 
played pool. This was at night, and gues what?! Peter played pool. This was at night, and gues what?! Peter 
tried to scare us but we already saw him! The next tried to scare us but we already saw him! The next 
morning we got ready to head back to Bathurst Island morning we got ready to head back to Bathurst Island 
to catch the plane back to Darwin, so yeah that’s our to catch the plane back to Darwin, so yeah that’s our 
trip to Tiwi Island, palyo!trip to Tiwi Island, palyo!

Written by Marlene Mitchell & Cecily Lucky
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Jennifer Matasia

Below: Jamiesha Hoosan Above: Linley Watson, Cynthia Bell, Delicia Namatjira, Jeannilee Lyons

Regina Wongway, Rochelle Mumu
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There was an awesome softball competition 
held in Imanpa with NT communities Finke, 
Docker River and Mutitjulu all driving over for 
it. There was some great pitching, batting 
and fi elding action as well as a lot of support 
from the crowd. Adam Bell from Macdonnel 
Regional Council helped out by umpiring all 
of the games – and even treated us to some 
of his dance moves! The tunes were blasting 
and everyone had a really good time. Each 
team played each other once and everyone 

got involved even though it was a bit windy 
and cold. The Grand Final was between
Imanpa and a mix up team from Docker River 
and Finke. Imanpa was a really strong team 
with some excellent pitching but the mix up 
team ended up winning the Grand Final. 

This softball competition is part of NPYWC Youth 
Service and Macdonnell Regional Council’s 
plan to share resources and work together.

From left to right: Danika Wongway, Rosharna Mumu, Tanisha Nelson, Jakayla Wongway, Patricia Wilson, 
Caitlin, Rochelle Mumu, Regina McKay, Abriella Wongway
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Patricia Wilson, 
Nola Wongway & 
Jakayla Wongway


